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Our Membership Bar-B-Que  Was the Event of The Year!
Many Thanks to Robin T & Michael T. for the entertainment.  Morris T. for cooking himselff as well as the 
chicken.  And for all those other people who helped and don't have a last name ending in T.  It was really 
good.  Special thanks to those of you that joined the Club.  We absolutely need to have you for our survival.

These Fine Members Will Be Celebrating A Milestone:
Wayne C. 10-01-91 Dale L.S. 10-01-65 Walter U. 10-01-76
Vern E. 10-02-70 Buzz S. 10-02-73 Clarence B. 10-02-90
Dale P. 10-04-87 Joseph B. 10-04-92 Cha-Cha W. 10-05-88
Milton B. 10-06-80 Debi H. 10-07-90 CeCe K. 10-08-92
Travis R. 10-10-90 Howard H. 10-10-82 Mark P. 10-10-92
Joseph V. 10-11-92 Gina S. 10-11-89 Gary E. 10-12-76
Mike D. 10-13-85 Larry H. 10-15-65 Sandra G. 10-16-79
Gino H. 10-16-85 Ron C. 10-17-85 Janine B. 10-18-91
Mike D. 10-18-89 Max A. 10-18-88 Shawn O. 10-18-92
John Mc. 10-21-92 JoAnn G. 10-25-92 Michael C. 10-27-89
Rosemarie C.10-29-68 Randy S. 10-31-84
And These fine folks were left off the list for September:
Chryl B. 09-28-92   Carolann E. 09-28-81 We gave you back the ten years we took away.  

Aren't Computers Wonderful? I sure have some feelings about them!

From The Alano Times, Dublin, Ireland, March 93
What Did You Do Today?
So you've been around for quite a while, helping to spread AA.  You've worked like hell since you first came 
in but what did you do today?
I heard your pitch, it was kind of long, you really told them how,  you worked the steps in '56 but how are 
you working them now?
Do you still get up from your soft warm bed when someone is in trouble?
Do you grab your hat and your AA book and get there on the double?
Or have you forgotten the early times when you were sort of new.  Maybe you've been around so long that 
AA is old hat to you.
Maybe you're one of the Senior Saints, sober and satisfied, and you've forgotten when you were sick and 
when you damn near died?
Maybe I shouldn't bring it up, maybe you're too blase.  But just for the hell of it Mister what did you do 
today?
Have you been around so cock-eyed long you leave it to Harry or Sam.  Cause you're not your brother's 
keeper and you just don't give a damn?
Maybe tonight the fights are on you're going to the old ball game.  So what the hell if the guy is sick he has 
only himself to blame.
Well, Mister, you have a perfect right to work your own AA and you know you'll do it your way no matter 
what I say.  But tonight before you go to bed just look in the glass and pray that you and the Lord know the 
answer to WHAT DID YOU DO TODAY?
                                                  From A San Francisco Visitor



All Hallows Eve is Just Around The Corner!
We at this AlanoClub are planning a dance for Friday, October 29th,  Prizes for The Best Costume, 
ofcourse!

Members of Great Distinction!
Jim W. for making our Alano Club Computer user friendly and for giving 
me back my one link to sanity..  .
Chris L. for fixing our Sanitizer with a butter knife and a cresent  
wrench.  That's Art.
Mike D. for putting up the wallpaper.  Wallpaper belongs on a wall!
Jim N. for making so many specials in the kitchen ,we all feel like we are 
on a around the world adventure 
Juan A. for stage three of our Gazebo.

Our Board of Directors
Thanks to Ray D. for all his help while on the Board, Ray has got real busy in his personal life.Adios Ray!
Welcome on board to Kathy O. Our newest Board Member.  Welcome to Michele A. our second newest Board
Member.   Thursday, October 21, 1993, Our next Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m..  We have an opening for a new 
Board Member, an appointment will take place on this evening by the Board of Directors.

Our Anniversary Dinner!
Mark your calenders, don't forget this one.  Saturday November 13th, an evening to remember!

The Brand New Solano Alano Club.........................Welcome!
121 Lemon Street, Vallejo, Ca. --Tel (707)-648-2889----------Drop in if your in the neighborhood...

What is the Alano Club
The Alano Club is a non-profit corporation whose major purposes are:

1.  To promote good fellowship among persons who honeltly desire to overcome adictions.

2.  .To cooperate with the ideals and purposes of Alcoholics Anonymous.

3.  To provide Clubroom facilities for members and their guests.

4.  To provide for social activities and furnish entertainment for members, their families and their 
guests.

5.  Our A.A. Program cannot grow without new members and neither can our Alano Club.  If you 
are like me, joining the Alano Club is more an expression of gratitude, rather than a decision based 
on "how much can I get for my $10 per month."

Trick Some, Treat Some, But Play Fair,  And Take Care!
.


